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last year Both political parties in the-j and b, connecting these small railways f1 
Dominion, also, are pretty evenly di- to term another Canadian trans-cohti- 
vided but the government wiH now cental route. It it also stated upon 
hereto meet the new conditions arising good authority that the object which 
out of Canada1 ’• participation in the Sir Charles Tapper had in view when 
war. It also failed to secure the repeal he suddenly left Canada a few days ago, 
of the Conservative gerrymander acts, and before the prorogation of, parlia- 
owing to the preponderance of Conserva- ment, was in connection with this new 
tives in the senate, and consequently scheme. As Sir Charles is known to 
this great advantage is retafbed by the have a feeling Of paternal solicitude for 
opposition. The Conservative plan of the welfare of the Canadian Pacific rail- 
campaign ie simple. In the province way, it is said that his mission to E»g- 
of Quebec thé government is to be at land at this time is to oppose the cap- 
tacked on the ground that it is in favor it*lizstion of the new company, being 
of imperial federation, while in the assured that Canada cannot support two 
other provinces it~ is to be assailed as great inter-oceanic railways, 
disloyal because the piYmier is a 
French-Canadian, the majority of whom 
are anti-British and opposed- to im
perialism. There can be no doubt that 
the loyalty cry will carry much weight, 
and it will require all the prestige çf 
the government and the advantage of 
being in power and in control of pub
lic expenditures to counteract its influ
ence.

asssseeg:::-! of affairs probably accounts for the i 
lowing editorial note in the P.-I. :
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ALI.au Baoa a telephone box in Brooklyn, N. 
and is said to be closing 
venience to the employes and patrons 
of the line. In Seattle we shouldn’t 
consider a little,thing 
bees worth mentioning in c 

with telephone troubles.’’

Publishers fMg.
Extraordinarily Long Session of Par- 
• ~ . liament Closed.

THAT $8,oo<M>oo. ‘ 
Elsewhere in this paper is published 

a dispatch from Ottawa which gives a 
brief retrospect of the past four years, a 
perusal of which can not fail to impress 
the reader with the rapidly growing and 
prospérons condition of the Dominion 
of Canada. The session of parliament 
just closed has marked an era in Cana
dian lore, in that it was the longest, 
but one, in the Dominion’s history 
since the confederation .33 years ago." 1 

As the dispatch says, it was probably 
the last session of the present parlia
ment, and if such is true, an election 
that will stir up the entire country most 
be gone through with before the tone of 
the next law-making body will be 
known. It is only to be hoped that in 
a general way the next parliament will

like a
'1

indications That the Next Elections 
Will Be Hotly Contested—Heavy 
Surplus In Treasury.

i Posts r.v ::m
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As the question as to whether or not 
an election will be held in this district 
for the purpose of selecting two mem' 
to the board of Yukon council has I 
satisfactorily settled, the.next and 
important question is : When will the 
election be held? As is well known, 
there is a d 
occur as soon
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From Tuesday’» Dally.
0ttawa> July 17.—The close of the 

session for 1900 of -the Canadian parlia
ment, which fakes place next week, 
marks the end of the longest parlia
mentary session, with but one excep
tion since the time rjf confederation 33 

In all probability .it will be

Transportation to China.
The present trouble in China or 

rather an indication ot it some months 
ago, brought up a discussion of the 
urgent necessity of completing the trans- 
Siberian railroad. The work has been 
rushed with all possible speed with the 
result that at the'present time the At
lantic is connected with the Pacific by 
an all-steam route across Europe and 
Asia.

iîïi.
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Bergman on one side to have i 
while ther 

ie an equally strong desire on the othe 
side to postpone ft »• long as 
indefinitely if the people will 
As there will be a mass meeting of i

gr^yiats ago.
the last session of the present parlla- 

, ment, which would expire a year hènee 
ju due course, if not sooner dissolved, 
before the electorate of the Dominion 
are again called upon to choose a new 
bouse of commons. Whether tbegen 
eral elections will be held this year or 
the next is, just now, a profound secret 
among the members of the catSInet, snd 
even the government supporters in per- *JteI *hé prorogation ot parliament. It 
Hament are not yet taken into the min- ia neat,y a <îualter of a ceetury «nee 
isterial confidence on this subject. It Lotd Dafferin raade bla memorable trip 
is generally expected, however, that be- t0 Manitoba, and almost two decades 
fom the time arrives for waging the have e,aP*ed sinte the time ”ben bia 
electoral battle in the United States, immediate successor, the Marquis of 
the fate of the present Canadian admin- LorBe> journeyed to the Pacific coast, 
istrstioo will have been decided at the , To reacb Manitoba Lord Dufferin was

then compelled tontravel through United 
States territory, arriving at Winnipeg 
by the now abandoned Red river stern- 

Lord Mintb' will

EHSITOSV

Dawson

The governor general, Lord Minto, 
accompanied by a party from govern
ment house, intends visiting the west
ern portion of Canada and will extend 
his trip into the.Yukon territory. Lord 
Minto will leave Ottawa immediately

'aults.
The completion of this route, while 

not including the trans-Siberian road
as far as it will be constructed, it is . , , ,.
commented upon, will be used by Eu- • P«i°d of prosperity similar to

‘1 that enjoyed by the present; for there
____________ - is no denying'the fact that the past four cussed at that meeting, and there is no

An English journal published at St. years H«w-eomitiluted a bright and doubt but that some time will be de-

rsa zszczzaz t- -
formation concerning the new route bu* *be ^ac* must not lie lost sight of 
which, it is said, is destined to play a that >t has been within the existence of 
great part in the foreshadowed war:

"The Russian railroad system has a 
line from St. Petersburg via Moscow 
and Nisbni-Novgorod to Chlliabinsk, a 
town in Siberia reached through a pass 
in the Ural mountains, 
town the trans-Siberan railroad runs 
to Irkutsk near Lake Baikal. Trains 

-, ... , , , are now carried byfetryacross the lake,
territory, and, unlike Lord Lome’s a dig ance of 40 miles. Pfom tbe taat
overland trip from Winnipeg-by wagon, shore the railroad continues toward 
which occupied several weeks, he will Vladivostok. It has been completed to 
reach a prosperous city d$ the Pac.fic, gtretensk. a town on the Schüka river, 
which had no existence in Lome’s There pa$8engers and freight are now
time, in about two days more. Lord transferred, to steamers which catry 
Minto, indeed, will find less ineqn- them down the Schilkahn* the Amoor, 
venience now in reaching the sub-Arctic a distance of 1430 milca, to Khabarovsk 
country of the Yukon than Lord Lome on tbe borders ot Manchuria. From 
encountered when on his expedition this place the railroad is built to Vta- 
from Winnipeg to the Pacific 19 years dlvostok on lbe Japan sea_ 476 milea

From Vancouver the governor from Khabarovsk. The whole distance

«
sens held tomorrow night, tbe 
as to the time for holding the 
is one which can very properly be

1

ropean powers in transporting armiesbes into China.

voted to it.
►ught down at 
iter & CaMer.-

■
Mining Policy of China.

The financial necessities of the < 
neee government growing out of 
Chinese-Japanese war have been the 
cause of far-reaching results 
opening the empire to western enter
prise. A number of negotiations have 1|| 
been entered into with tbe view of di
rectly benefitting the imperial 
chequer from the mineral resources of 
the empire, and they will likely be 
tinned tf the present difficulty 
result in a prolonged war 
memherment of the empire.

Mining is a very old industry with 
to this not osie mediant of relaxation the Chinese, and the metals are seem- 

has been given even for a breathing *ngly nearly exhausted to water level, 
period. The Klondike to the prewnt Tbe m,Bee ere theoretically tbe prop- 

parliament waa purely an accident. It by conweti nnd „,though ^leal. 

came without governmental^effort iuto |y the natives mine without this, for-
the relenttaaa governmental grasp and signera, aa well as securing this con-

acISISHroSIBH 5vR- tbere “ •UyS- thc ■"* * ZL of"toe 'Htivê SLÏZtfSl

divostokis 4685 miles, of which 3215 day euCCeed" day until tb” ""ticU,ar bolder, of surf.ee ngbti, and. nmth of 

mile. a.e now traveled by rail and 1470 ««ton of the Dominion is, as we see it ^ wlth the fendal priece#
by water. At promut the trip take, at prommt, a crashed, law-opprewd, _al, of whom have m*»-di«ct mining 
about 17 days tax-ridden spot on the face of a country privllrgw-amieverywbere with tbe

It is expected that the time will be that has the general reputation of being governing officials. Coal and lion mtn-
largely reduced within the next two prtwpero„t j, jt anv wonder the Do- ing by native, is carried on in reality
years. A part of tbe track now in u* __ _____ without imperial notice or disapproval.
will be relaid with heavier rails, msk- mini<m ,a’ to quote Lor<l M,nto word* but the metel mining (principally pre-
ing greater speed possible. Tbe road to the closing parliament, "In a buoy- cioua metlaa), bus often been checked, 
will be completed for the 156 miles ant condition?’’ Ie it to be wondered and sometimes carried on under im- 
around the southern end of Lake Baikal at tbat tbere „ a turpr|ua of fl8,000,000 P«rial supervision. 8 ^ J
and half of tbe time now consumed in ... . , _ . .. . .. After the war the door to con cessionscarrying the train, across by ferry will *" tb' ,reMUIy? T,k* tb= C°"t,lbU- .a more or Ie* opened, but aa time 
be saved. Tbe line between Stretensk, tiuna of lbe Klondike for tbe past thfae goes on it is gradually swinging closer 
east of the lake, and Vladivostok is to years from that surplus of 18,000,000 shut, and tbe terms given more tightly 
be* completed In a year, and this all and what would be left F , drawn, until the present "regulations"
rail route by water and rail is 1906 To tbe remainder of Canada and the 1',am<Hl ln Jun*’ 1HbW>. regarding for- 
miles long. There will be. branch of . .. .. .. . . . . ei8” pafticipetion in mining, were
the line in Beat China, 648 miles long, 0“U<d* W0,,d’ tbe tele*ram eleewbe,e formulated. They are usually con- 
ending at Port Arthur, published in this paper will doubtless sidered more or less in the light of oh-

"With its various brooches now under smack of proaperity ot the moat bril ^I^^d'veT under "fhem'^^su^tan^ 

vestigate processes and types of ma- construction, the trana-Sibeitan railroad liant order, but to tbe people of the they necessitate
chinery at present employed in Ameri- will be 5460 miles. The distance by Klondike, the intrepid frontiersmen L That all companies must be at
can and Canadian mills, also to inspect r.,1 from Hivre via Pari. Berlin War- wbo dlsco,ered ,nd deve|opad tbe least one-bell Chine*,
the Canadian pulp nulls, water powers saw and Moscow to Chihabinsk and . . . . ,, . 3. The administration must be en-
and timber limita. Many of the Brit- thence on to Vladivostok will be 7330 try‘ wblcb discovery and development tjre)y chine*, foreigners iiarticipeting 
ish mills are running entirely on Can- miles. It is expected that when the bee made powible an $8,000,000 sur- ou|y j„ technical capacities, 
adian wood pulp, which is fast displac- re>ad has been fully completed tbe jour- pine, tbat surplus represent* just that 3. Instead of the large areas formerly 
ing the Scandinavian product, lormerly ney from ocean to ocean will be made amount of blood"money. given, each concession is practically
tbe staple article. The Candaian pulp in ten days, and that *160 will buy a ------- ----- * limited to one mine. Officials of the *' 3
is longer and much stronger than the first-class ticket from London to Sbang- -pHE WILY CHINESE. district must report favorably On the
Scandinavian, snd consequently prefer- hei." -------- ------ ------ It will be noticed that nearly ell the “ITt-d”1 C°“P“T M,°" ChatW **
red. Great interest has therefore been A Big Offer. , , , ... , gran tea. j
aroused in Great Britain in tbe posa,- A London publishing firm bee offered lsle ne«a from Chine that b* given 4. The government require. M per 
bilities of the Can adieu pulp, and it is Lord Roberta $500,000 for a hietwyof 5»en a ray of h^pu that the legation, at .. ... f
MM thM ■ luge’ AtaseST of capital tbe Transvaal war. This, says the New Pekin, with their inmate*, bave not Cblnrae hâve little cepitel 1er
will soon be invested in tbe industry in York Herald, is the largest lump sum all been destroyed, has come by way of ,be the* rrnTliuLr"would
this country by the British manuf.c- that he. ever been offered by a pub- SbaDgbal. „ wb.t Dr. J.mes U. An- her. to torn id, all tbe capital !m ex-
tarera There ha. beeti f Mg boom ,u Usher to an author. When Lord Maceo- ,, ex-minister to Chin, recently ploretion, snd if . grant w* secured, 
the British paper trade during the last lay received £20,000, or $100,000, a. a * ’ would hold it subjeti to en «ltninisUa-
eight months, so great in fact tbatsev- first payment for bis-"History of Eng- *eted 1,3 lnlveiB v hel1 *n Ann Arbor, ^ who* smallest weak new. is un-
eral of the mills could not supply the land" be recorded it in hia disry as Mich., is true, sod there Is no good familiarity with tb* bosinese.- Ks.
demand and weie brought to a tern- what we now call tbe "record" amount* 
porary standstill for want of material, ever paid by a publisher to n. author
which it is now learned Canada can on half year account, Tbat Word.

Hbowaver, was beaten in
States when Mark Twsin’e^pWrtiehinS 
houle handed over to Geoeial Grant's

the prewnt parliament tbat tbe Klon
dike, the greatest revenue producer the 
Dominion has or probably ever wifi 
have, was discovered and developed, 
and to tbat same parliament is due none 
of the credit for such discovery and 
such development. On the contrary, 
while the district was yet, * far as de
velopment wàe concerned, in an embryo 
state, the powers at Ottawa instituted 
the squeesing process and from that day

7RA polls. A
Five sessions of the present parlia

ment have been held within four years, 
and the work performed, in them by the 
government is now in the judgment of 
the country. During that time 37. bye- 
elections in different parts of Canada 
have been held, in which the opposition 
have lost several seats helg by them in 
1896, while the government have suc
cessfully retained all of their own. 
This is regarded as plainly indicative 
ol the continued confidence pf the coun
try in the Laurier administration, ançl 
an swurance ot its successful return to 

power at the ensuing appeal to the 
country, come when it may. The most 
cordial friend of the government cannot 
wy that mistakes have not been made, 
but it is claimed that Sir Wilfrid Lau-

[11, no doubt, te

wheel steamboat, 
make the trip between Ottawa and 
Winnipeg in less than two days, with 
every comfort and through Canadian

iAD, Agent From this

KAi m, does rot 
and the dis-

: 'Â
ie great

1
)ADS}

Boots ago.
general and party will be taken to Vic
toria by a warship. Leaving Victoria 
about Aug. 12, they will take passage 
for Skagway on the Dominion govern-’ 
ment steamer Quadra, and thence by 
rail to tbe Yukon river.

tier has, on the whole, fulfilled the 
taut reposed in him by the people of 
Csnada in a manner that should entitle 
him to a renewal of their confidence.

A brief retrospect of the past four 
years of Liberal government in Canada 
cannot fail to impress any unprejudiced 
and nonpartisan observer that Laurier 
bas given the country a çiëan and pro
gresse administration. Industry, in 
every department of human activity in 
the Dominion has been energized. The 
country's development has been wonder
fully facilitated. Immigration has 
flowed in with a steadiness and volume 
hitherto unknown. The name of Can
ada, as never before, has become a 
round familiar to the people of the

• mother country and has been given a 
aew significance to those of tbe other 
nations of the world. Never in Cana
dian history has the prosperity of the

--country touched so nigh a mark, and 
never have its prospects seemed brighter. 
The surplus revenue over expenditure

îllhCr I b,s never been so large as that shown
■ itLtbe statement just published by the 

finance department, in which a surplus 
is announced of over $8,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ending June 30 last. "

The past session has been an eventful 
one. Its principal features were the

• approval by parliament of the govern
ment’s action in contributing military 
ant to Great Britain in South Africa ; 
the declaration of the increase from 25

33 i 3 per cent in the preference 
upoa British goods imported into Can- 

tbe admission of Canadian securi
ties to tbe English trustee list; the en
actment of several important «measures, 
including the equal wage restant ion, 
the conciliation .act and the Chinese re
strict ion bill, âîl designed to meet the 
reasonable demands of labor ; the Voting 

large appropriations for public works, 
aad particularlmy for the improve- 
•*« of the internal transport system 

, Canada, it was distinctly
and Canada^has yet to grasp the 

measure of the services rendered by 
Wilfrid Laurier to the cause of Can- 

nationality daring the past year. 
_ people do not yet full, compte- 

d tbe difficulties which confronted 
“■•«ovetaeient, and which Sir Wilfrid 

- Laurier

•AR, 8

urora. A large and influential delegation of 
gentlemen, repretentir.g^vast interests 
in the paper trade ot Great Brtiain, are 
visiting this part of the Dominion. 
The party is in charge of S. C. Phillips, 
who is chief 'editor and proprietor of 
a dozen journala published in the in
terests of the British paper trade. The 
party sailed from Liverpool on the 30th 
of May last. Up to the present they 
have conducted their «investigations in 
New York, Philadelphia, Wilmington, 
Washington, Boston, Niagara Palls, 
Chicago, St. Paul and other American 
points.
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reason for gainsaying tbe statement, bet 
little credence Can be pet In telegrams 

coming from Shanghai. Dr. Angel! 
•aid;

8lion /t Macaulay Créait.
There are prospects of «oms great de

velopment in placer mining In lbe 
vicinity of Whitehorse. There Is a 
stream 18 miles from town known as 
Macau ley creek, the sand* ot which 
give Indication» oI being rich with 
nugget* end gold duet. Colors on this 
creek were found this spring by Dr. 
Sugden end Red Rogers, wbo had

abundantly provide. Several of the 
delegates state that they have their eyes 
on tempting waterpower» and timber 
limita which will bear serious consider
ation upon their letorn home.

A new trane-continental railway pro' 
ject is now being actively promoted in 
Canada. The new scheme is being de
veloped by Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann, the well krown railway magnates 
of the Dominion, whereby they propose 
to capitalise a company to connect all 
their railroads with tbe object ol hav
ing a second route across Canada to tbe
Pacific coast. Both Mackenzie and From Livingstone Creak.
Mann have been in England Hot Some Cb|w AnDatrong, who recently put- 
time and they have been there for>{ cbaaed Un c|aima «a Livingston creek 
purpose, The* two men own many jn tbe Salmon river country, returned 
small railroads in Canada, which {fom , ^ ot inspection of his newlv 
strtech aero* the continent like sepa- BCQuin.d mooertv. He broueht with rate link* in.a chiro that might ea.il, S*««7E^old from L claim, 

be «mnected. It is said that the, wbich }e very y*,* end much 
have at present a well matured plan to j hies that found on Jack Wade creek, 
capita»* ,* company in - Great Britain I except that tbe serf ace it not so smooth.

nited

"You need not believe any telegram* 
from Shanghai unie* they are author-widow a quarter of a million dollars * 

tbe first copyright returns from the sate 
of "Grant's Memoirs." It is probable 
tbat the total amount of royalty paid 
up to date to tbe heirs of Masaulay and 
of Grant approach or even exceed the 
half million offered to General Roberts. 
Nevertheless, a* a lump sum promised 
in advance of publication, the offer to 
General Roberta beats all records in 
literary hietoiy.

a war sce
au d Qet_*f

e Answer, 
rd It Now.
per Month. 8*tU*
(Gulch tl « P«»T
$2 00 ; Domtstm. w>

one
ised by somebody in whom yon- canYou
place reliance. Shanghai is the great 
place tor tbe manufacture of lies. You 
can believe diepetebes coming from 
Pekin If they are Issued from some 
sneh petsau aoSir Robert Hart.’* -----

„

grab staked by Messrs. O'Brien jit 8
Macaulay, propriet.il* of the Whltebww 
hotel. Pivé mike of the creek have 
been staked oat end it is tne intention 
of the owners of the claims to vigor
ously push development work on them.

If*.
3i

change Next»
itaneTsirUn**3

. . overcame, during the national 
n’t.1"1 faH* wben tbe demand went 

I ZLvTtbe intervention ot Canada in tbe 
country’* parrel.

WBgj* tbe confidence of both 
In Dominion so unquest tan

the 1 **t0 haV€ enabled him to meet 
' ’«mands of one without hurting tbe 

tank, S1-0®- ^ M the Other.
taia Cfe ** * ^teet« element of uncer- 

the outcome of tbe, general 
taT"00* for the government now than 

*B aPpeal to the country been made

For the past several weeks Seattle has 
been writhing ia all tbe throw inciden 
to a telephone strike, upwards of 50 
hello girls baring said ; "There, yon 
mean thing, if you wont pay »» more 
money w* wont work ; so there!" The 
sympathies of the people to a great ra
tent are with the girls with the result horw Tribune, 
that the entire city baa more or leas

. who is s pioneer of thisMr.No otherHotel ‘ "« ,1district, end who baa studied the min
eralogy of it bee every faith in the 
wealth of the now diggings and prom- 
1st» te let the world k»ow through the 
«damns of the Tribune at an._mSÊÊ

.
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